2020 Quest to Refresh
From May 1 to November 1, follow any five of our 160+ Quests listed on our website to find their treasure boxes, receive a special patch and be entered to win a grand prize!

Ready to get started?
*Register your team online at www.vitalcommunities.org/superquest.
*Complete just five of the Quests listed in our Quest directory.
*Record a Quest name and drawing or reflection in each box on this page. Please DO NOT handle the treasure box to sign in or use the stamp at this time.

*Submit your record sheet to claim your patch and enter the prize drawing, by doing one of the following:
- Like Vital Communities on Facebook or follow us on Instagram. Post a picture of your completed record sheet on either and tag @vitalcommunities.
- Mail this record to the Vital Communities office 195 N. Main Street, White River Junction, VT 05001.
- Or email a picture of your completed sheet to valleyquest@Vital Communities.org

Valley Quest is a way to explore, discover, learn, and have fun in the Upper Valley. Learn more at www.vitalcommunities.org/valleyquest. For over 25 years, Vital Communities has brought people together to cultivate the civic, environmental, and economic vitality of the Upper Valley. Valley Quest is just one of the ways we do that. To learn more visit www.vitalcommunities.org.